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Introduction: Research and Levels of Intercultural Learning
Lixian Jin and Martin Cortazzi
Intercultural learning is about how we come to understand other cultures and our own through interaction, how we learn and communicate in cultural contexts, and how we learn culturally. Intercultural learning is vital in current contexts of international, multicultural and social diversity in which all of us increasingly need to interact with members of different cultural communities. We can easily imagine this will be even more the case in the future in globalized educational contexts, with imperatives related to technologies, demographics, economies and businesses, peace, individual and collective self-awareness and ethics (see Martin & Nakayama, 2009) . Intercultural learning may be seen as a positive development or as a daunting challenge, yet it might also be empowering for participants -learning whatever we are learning in better ways. To modify a comment made in English for us by a Dutch student, 'Culture is a magnet: it can attract you or repel you. Intercultural learning is an electromagnet: It combines both positive and negative forces in movement to drive a powerful motor.
Here, the term 'intercultural learning' relates especially to issues of learning or teaching which are implicated in contemporary education and language learning in schools and universities around the world. Of course, many curriculum subjects and academic disciplines involve cultures, but foreign and second language learning involve at least two cultures -a 'target' culture and, necessarily, one's own culture, too, by comparison and reflection -so intercultural learning has long been recognized as necessarily part of most language learning (Damen, 1987; Fennes & Hapgood, 1997; Kramsch, 1998; Hinkel, 1999; Corbett, 2010) ; actually, from a sociolinguistic research perspective, language learning involves many cultures since few languages are used in just one country, most embrace several or many cultures, and relevant societies are in fact multicultural (McKay & Hornberger, 1996) . Intercultural learning has nuanced prepositions: It includes learning about and learning in and from different cultural contexts and with different communities; engaging in, appreciating and understanding the processes involved in this; understanding and developing the cultural nature of all learning processes and the contexts in which they are embedded or the further contexts they construct. This inherent complexity demands a critical awareness of frameworks and ideologies of participants and, arguably, of discourses and counter-discourses of proponents (Holliday, 2011) . Intercultural learning in our view focuses primarily on cultural aspects of how people learn, but it implicates key features of who participants are (their developing multiple identities, senses of self and others: self-esteem, respect and dignity); what they do (their behaviour, roles, ways of interacting, meeting and creating expectations, helping others); what they think (expectations, interpretations, mental constructions, and ways of understanding); what they feel (their social and affective relations with others, contentment, trust, responsibilities, motivations and achievements), and other dynamic features of being human and becoming humane.
Researching intercultural learning thus means investigating any intercultural situations and contexts in which such a range of learning takes place with a view to gaining knowledge, increasing insights and applying findings in order to solve problems and improve the learning. Envisaged results of researching intercultural learning include helping all participants, as teachers, learners and related others, to engage in learning in contexts in which cultural features are significant aspects so that the learning is better: more effective, more efficient, more satisfying cognitively, affectively and socially (Ting-Toomey, 1999) , with better rapport and relationships (Spencer-Oatey, 2000) . As all research involves questions, and as research processes help us to understand underlying complexities and raise more and better questions, the research represented here is necessarily exploratory: It should lead to questions. Perhaps it may evoke comments of 'yes, so ...' or 'yes, but ...' and 'yes, now we need to know ...', but not, we hope, the dismissive 'yes, so what?' Since learning is dynamic, changing in extent, depth, sequence or paradigm, intercultural learning is also changing, and as we conduct research in intercultural learning, the nature of what we research may be seen to change and likely we, too, as researchers and people, change -our own sense of who we are, what we do, think and feel becomes different. We examine intercultural learning at three levels:
A level in which culture is largely 'out there' content but also 'inter' - At one level, intercultural learning is learning about one or more other cultures to promote awareness and knowledge of these other cultures and to be able to function within them. 'Other' here means a culture distinguishable and different from that of the learners. This intercultural learning might relate to any particular context in which such knowledge is thought to be necessary, such as learning a foreign language or participating in business and professional activities which involve other cultures.
At this level, culture seems 'out there', sometimes far away, and in the effort to compare cultures there may be an 'us-them' orientation. This binary division of contrast is reinforced when specific cultures and audiences are envisaged, as in books in English for Americans who encounter the Chinese (Hu & Grove, 1991; De Mente, 2009) or bilingual books for Chinese who encounter Americans (Wang & Ma, 1999; Fan & Smith, 2003) . In the case of language learning, culture refers to the 'target' culture, and sometimes a 'source' culture of the learners, terms which in themselves often ignore cultural diversity within the area of reference -usually a single country -may impose a perception of uniformity, and may tacitly ignore how this target language is used around the world and, thus, inherently involves many cultures (Cortazzi & Jin, 1999) . At this level the target culture needs to be plural -cultures -and in the case of teaching English there are intercultural implications of world Englishes (Kirkpatrick, 2007) . In many older textbooks for learning another language, this level of intercultural learning can be seen embedded as 'background knowledge' or as an aid to understand the literature(s) and society(ies) of speakers of the language. Sometimes the 'out there' is reversed but is still mono-directional: for example in textbooks for English as a Second language developed for newly arrived international students in North America and in which the focus is on cultural awareness and developing language and communication skills 'in here', in the United States, with brief cross-cultural comparisons (Genzel and Cummings, 1986; Levine et al., 1987; Hartmann, 1992; Levine & Adelman 1993) . This level can be seen in current books for travellers and business people -again as facilitative knowledge and as an aid to help visitors avoid problems in meeting local people. The cultural content likely relates to social customs, etiquette, food, festivals and traditions, landmarks in history and the cultural landscape of arts and the media, the uses of a language with typical gestures and communication practices, and perhaps key information about values or attitudes and beliefs. These kinds of books and courses that use them can be incisively humorous, say about Dutch culture (White & Boucke, 1993; Bolt, 1995) , or with extensive use of cartoons, or to 'demystify' Chinese culture (Orem et al., 1997; Ostrowski & Penner, 2009 ). They can informative and valuable as introductions, as in the series to avoid 'culture shock' (Bayraktaroglu, 1996) and become 'culture smart' (Tomalin, 2003) . While they are simplified in order to be accessible, they can certainly be starting points for a deeper engagement with cultures; all learning involves simplification at basic levels.
The 'inter' of intercultural learning here is that such learning generally leads participants to reflect on specific aspects of their own cultural practices and values and perhaps on their cultural identities. In foreign language teaching this is a designed outcome and normally part of the process. However, a telling point is that the indexes and details of the contents of books omit any mention of learning: at most, there may be information about the schools and education system of a target country. At this level, the nature of the learning in such intercultural learning is ignored, or it is not discussed because it is assumed. There is no consideration of the competencies involved and how to develop them. The research is generally to ensure accurate and up-to-date content.
I.2 Intercultural learning: competencies and skills of interpreting
A more complex level of intercultural learning stems largely from intercultural communication and real uses of learned languages. This level moves from descriptive to interpretive and critical perspectives. This involves familiarity with language functions, close attention to contextual variation and social diversity, the need to suspend judgement and step outside our own frameworks of interpretation, the search for Intercultural learning here, usually in education and global business or international relations, goes well beyond cultural knowledge and pays great attention to developing necessary competencies and sets of skills for discovering and interpreting what is going on culturally (Byram, 1997) . This involves knowing one's self and one's own culture and putting one's own values aside to learn those of others and, thus, to adopt an ethnographic perspective of trying to help learners understand participants in other cultures from their own perspectives (Roberts et al., 2001; Byram et al., 2001) and to use ethnographic perspectives to examine intercultural discourses and professional communication (Scollon & Scollon, 2001; Pan et al. 2002) . Thus, intercultural learning here means getting an inside view and entering the interpretive frameworks of others, probably with implications of adopting a critical perspective, and sometimes linked to broader educational values, intercultural and citizenship (Guilherme, 2002; Byram, 2008) .
This level involves a more nuanced engagement with, and experience of, other cultures with reflexivity upon one's identity and that of others; these PROOF features of intercultural competency are notably highlighted in later editions of basic texts on intercultural communication for students, while earlier editions hardly profiled them (Dodd, 2006; Lustig & Koester, 2007; Samovar & Porter, 2007; Samovar et al., 2009 ). In practice it may include problem solving though specific training for sojourners with the use of critical incidents which have variant interpretations and outcomes, sometimes with considerations of ethics, emotions, empathy and managing relationships in cultural adjustment (Brislin and Yoshida, 1994; Landis & Bhagat, 1996; Cushner & Brislin, 1996 , 1997 . It can include visual literacy to interpret the visual environment, pictures and print (Corbett, 2003) , the recognition of stereotypes and how 'others' and their identities are represented (Hall, 2002; Holliday et al., 2004; Lustig & Koester, 2007) , the analysis of situations through mini-projects or work experience, and reflection on social engagement with people in other communities through a variety of awareness-raising activities in classrooms (Tomalin & Stempleski, 1993; Kohls & Knight, 1994; Corbett, 2010) . This level of intercultural learning is more sophisticated and complex, much more closely based on direct research and its applications; it is envisaged as a longer term enterprise and can focus on the processes of learning relevant competencies through systematic analysis and reflection on experience (Alred et al., 2003; Spencer-Oatey & Franklin, 2009 ). However, a point often missed here, even in international and multicultural contexts, is that the learning might itself be a cultural process (again, the indexes and contents details of books significantly omit 'learning').
I.3 Intercultural learning: learning as a cultural process
A more reflexive level is to observe that, and how, the learning about culture -or possibly any other learning -is itself a cultural enterprise in a cultural context which includes the cultural orientations and practices of those learning and of those learned about. If culture is seen as a social practice, then intercultural relations involve social practices. If culture involves learning (as it does for children who become cultural members through early socialization and schooling), and if learning involves culture (as it does when we see different cultural communities around the world engage in learning in families and schools in quite different ways with diverse norms and varying expectations), then we may speak of cultures of learning (Jin & Cortazzi, 1993 , 2006 Cortazzi & Jin, 1996) . This phrase focuses on how learning has cultural dimensions, how it is a culturally pluralistic process, and that participants in international and multicultural contexts may well bring quite different social practices and cultural expectations with them (Cortazzi, 1990; Jin & Cortazzi, 1998) .
Internationally, this matters a lot: it could mean teachers and students expect to teach or learn in ways that can turn out to be different, with the danger that the process of learning can be interpreted differently. Such interpretations can be transferred to those involved: A student behaving differently for cultural reasons might be assessed as a poor student; a teacher teaching in ways perceived as outside the students' expectations may be seen as a bad teacher. At this level, participants try to acquire inside perspectives on each other's ways of doing and interpreting learning. At this level, attention is paid to interaction and discourse: how people explain, ask questions, present answers, use their reading and arrange their writing, say what they know, recognize ambiguity and uncertainly, raise doubts or counter-arguments Jin, 1996, 2002) . Attention is given to how learning is mediated: by a teacher, by peers, by electronic media, by identity, by the language of shifting concepts and differing uses of key terms. Attention is paid to how learning is construed: as a tool of transmission or medium of construction; as memory or embodied action; as an adventure, exploration or journey of endurance; as a weapon or as a bridge of reconciliation (Berendt, 2008; Cortazzi et al., 2009; Jin & Cortazzi, 2011) .
This level of learning is lifetime learning: It applies to professional learning and development as much as to schools and higher education. Researching intercultural learning involves the learning of the researchers to identify our own presuppositions, preferences and research cultures (Cortazzi & Jin, 2002) ; so, while the researcher needs to become an insider, in another sense the research is inside the researcher. Intercultural learning, developed as conscious intercultural learning of any particular subject or discipline with an international or multicultural group, sooner or later itself constructs another culture of learning, perhaps an immediate face-to-face more local one.
Since these levels complement each other, they might be combined in modified versions, as seen in this book. Only by researching and applying insights at these levels will we reach further levels as yet unspecified.
I.4 The chapters in this book
The variety and range of intercultural learning globally is reflected in a small way in this book, which focuses on intercultural learning in a variety of contexts. Some ideas of the perspectives involved can be gathered quickly from a consideration that the authors, as researchers, represent a dozen countries and research traditions. Significantly, many of them work collaboratively in intercultural teams. These researchers investigate at least six major cultural settings and geographical locations and refer to around 30 others. They use research methods which include questionnaire surveys, interviews and focus group discussions, discourse and documentary analysis, classroom observation and analysis of video recordings of teaching and learning.
To introduce the chapters of this book, we briefly say something about the context for each chapter, giving an idea of who the authors are (see Notes on Contributors for more detail); we outline the nature and main idea of the research involved and show the relationship between different chapters. We take each chapter in sequence.
The United States is widely recognized by both outsiders and its citizens as having a highly diverse and multicultural population and, with its highly developed education and research capacity, is noted as the world's major receiver of migrant and international students. In Chapter 1, Eli Hinkel, herself of Russian origin and an experienced researcher and acclaimed editor in applied linguistics, focuses on writing as a difficult and complex skill which international students need to acquire for university entrance and graduation success. She surveys contemporary research on discourse and linguistic skills, which she relates to the Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL) test, used internationally as a test of English as a foreign language for prospective university study, and to a specified range of undergraduate and postgraduate demands for writing. This raises awareness of the demands in writing at different levels of university study, and many of her points will be seen as also valid beyond the American context. A major point in Hinkel's chapter is that the sociocultural elements in university writing need to be made explicit for international students and to Americans themselves (both students and staff), as a source for reflection and further learning. Thus, this learning is cultural, cross-cultural, and intercultural, and it can be part of the internationalization of universities. Since huge numbers of international and 'home' students engage in academic writing, and they are directly taught writing or indirectly taught discipline content through writing tasks by large numbers of teachers, the details of the research presented here need to be more widely known in order to develop intercultural learning.
Chapter 2 focuses on international students in the United Kingdom. Like the American university context, the multicultural higher education system of Britain has long been internationalizing with international students and, currently, is transforming its vision so that internationalization is increasingly seen to apply to all students (whether they are nominally home or international participants) and staff: this has implications for the curriculum content of what is studied, how it is studied, and for the interaction and engagement of all participants (not just of international students). In Chapter 2, Thushari Welikala, of Sri Lankan origin and with her own experience as an international student, uses her research into the learning of international students in the United Kingdom and, more recently, into academic staff to examine their 'cultural scripts' through their narratives. Drawing on culture as 'an ensemble of stories', this study investigates cultural scripts as learning and teaching activities and relationships to show how teachers recognize diversity in learning and attempt complex responses to it, which, however, may be limited by assumed stereotypes and institutional pedagogies which overlook subtle features of culture in learning. Welikala identifies an emerging 'inter-perspective pedagogy' which is potentially a significant step towards cultural synergy in intercultural learning and internationalization. Developing such a perspective might be further aided by a close reading of other chapters here.
Denmark, in common with other Scandinavian and Northern European countries, is increasingly receiving international students from both within and from outside the European Union; some universities in this region, as part of their internationalization, offer programmes in English and see this as beneficial for both local and international learners. In Chapter 3, Jane Vinther and Gordon Slethaug, both university educators in English studies and communication and, respectively, of Danish and American/Norwegian heritages, trace the multiple traditions of higher education in Denmark, where there is a German heritage from the philosophy of Wilhelm von Humboldt and a Danish one through the thinking of N. F. S. Gruntvig with some English influences. The confluence of these heritages emphasizes self-reliance, independence, autonomy and research together with strong ideas about community and 'conversation' in learning; the authors consider these in some detail with their key concepts and then analyse interview data with Danish, Chinese, European and other students to investigate how, for these students, the traditions enhance or restrict learning. Like the previous chapters, they suggest that mutual reflection by students and staff on these learning issues can lead to dynamic renewal and synergies of interpretation. In Denmark, this might be termed 'internationalizing the conversational learning'. By implication, readers may see not only the reconciliation of traditions within Denmark and how these may be challenged by incoming learners, but how Danish insights might inform debates on intercultural learning elsewhere.
Hong Kong is another intercultural learning site: here is an obvious nexus of educational and language traditions which have influenced local cultures of learning, strands of which relate to the special administrative region's role internationally and in relation to mainland China. Complementing migration from mainland China, Hong Kong schools and particularly universities are receiving more mainland students speaking Putonghua (Mandarin), and local people in Hong Kong are increasingly learning this standard language of China; thus the current policy is tri-lingual (Cantonese, English and Putonghua) and bi-literate (since Cantonese and Putonghua have nearly identical writing systems, though with very different pronunciation). Strands of learning cultures are complex. Linguistically, these include the acknowledged substratum of Cantonese with newer layers of Putonghua and the widespread use of English, besides other minority languages; educationally, the long-standing British colonial influence sits alongside Chinese traditions which influence the Hong Kong curriculum. In Chapter 4, Phil Glenwright and Wang Lixun, British and Chinese authors, with long experience of teacher education and research in Hong Kong, review the major strands of British and Chinese cultures of learning and a local educational synergy as the context for their investigation into how the policy for bi-literacy and trilingualism is realized in one primary school. Their research draws on data from recorded lessons, interviews with teachers and questionnaires from learners; it shows a current dominance of a Chinese culture of learning as different languages are used for different curriculum subjects, but there are wider educational implications.
Chapter 5 also has a focus on a primary school, this one in southern China, looking at an immersion class. Compared to primary schools in most Anglophone and European countries, schools in China are large and often have large classes, frequently with specialist teachers and a formal mode of classroom teaching, though increasingly pair work and group work can be seen. In this primary school, another language, English, is learned intensively from zero level through its use as a medium for learning major parts of the curriculum. This follows the success of immersion schooling, which originated in Canada and has spread to the United States, Germany, Hungary, Singapore and Japan, and is increasingly attempted in China as a way of developing high-level language and cultural proficiency. Xiaohua Liang, with Jin and Cortazzi, as a Sino-British team with strong teaching and research experience with young learners, draw on observations, video and audio recordings of interaction in and out of class (it is a boarding school) and teacher interviews to focus on details of peer interaction. Conceptually, they draw on a Vygotskian model of peer assistance, which originated in the work of Lev Vygotsky in Russia and has been widely taken up and developed in combining activity and extending dialogue in 'scaffolding' learning in North America and Europe, and now in China. They show how children can give nuanced support to each other for English in a teacher-encouraged mode of learning; this represents considerable change in learning culture from the ways of learning found in most primary schools in China. This suggests that the school system as a whole might benefit from this kind of research, not only for examining the development of learning another language to high levels of proficiency but also for insights into the roles of peer interaction in developing newer cultures of learning.
This focus on the micro-interactional aspects of intercultural learning in a specific educational context continues in Chapter 6. In British universities, as in many higher educational systems, a one-to-one tutorial between an academic and a student is commonly regarded as a major learning context in which, within an expected particular genre of dialogue, students discuss issues in their discipline in depth. Commonly, given the large number of international students, tutorials are intercultural encounters; thus, it cannot be assumed that the nature, purpose and ways of learning in a tutorial are understood, especially when students come from a very different cultural and educational background in which tutorials may be rare or unknown. Often, both academics and students are aware of interactional difficulties in tutorials but are unable to pinpoint what these are. Here, in Chapter 6, Joan Turner and Masako K. Hiraga, as an established British-Japanese research team who investigate academic cultures and issues in intercultural pragmatics, analyse two contrasting case studies of Japanese students interacting in tutorials with their British teachers in a UK university. Rather than look at language, they investigate the learning of the discipline of fine arts, where the one-to-one interactions of tutorials have a strong role in developing the learners' understanding of disciplinary principles, largely through verbalization. Turner and Hiraga draw on video recordings of tutorials and, a year later, on retrospective interviews with the same students, who reflect upon and explain their learning experience. This research strategy allows the authors to investigate the genre of tutorials and the 'epistemic principles' or the underlying principles which motivate teaching and learning in the discipline and, significantly, the extent to which the students have adapted or reacted to the British tutorial interactive norms and the discipline norms underlying this interaction. Significantly, in both these cases the students are successful but, rather than adapting simply to the host institution's norms and expectations, they work around them; thus the authors conclude that here the intercultural learning is less adaptive; it is more a matter of permutations of 'different clines of institutional dynamics'. The details of this research and the principles revealed are potentially very helpful to university teachers and students in international contexts.
The dynamics of institutional learning is further investigated in Chapter 7, which is about local and international students in Britain. Here, Kendall Richards and Nick Pilcher, a British team who develop innovative research approaches into aspects of English for Academic Purposes, focus on how students come to understand terms which are key to academic work: 'discuss', 'analyse', 'define', and similar terms are found especially in instructions and rubrics for tasks and exam questions in which students' learning is assessed. The details are intriguing. The particular students here are called 'non-traditional': they are older than the 18-22 age group; they proceed straight into a second, third or fourth year of undergraduate study because they have previous professional working experience (generally British students) or because in a partnership arrangement with other universities internationally they have already completed one, two or three years of study (generally international students, in this case from China). Crucially, both the British and Chinese groups have different cultural orientations to study compared to 'traditional' learners. Through the use of cascading focus groups, by which the different groups of students and teachers progressively come together in discussion, Richards and Pilcher show how a structured dialogue exposes differences and gaps in understanding the key terms and how the dialogic process helps to close the gaps. Thus a particular focussed discussion enhances intercultural learning with indigenous students (here, within the diverse British students) and with international learners (here, from China), and between these groups and their teachers. The immediate application of this research is for teachers and students together to make an PROOF explicit effort to share their understanding of these and similar key terms; a wider application is to identify and discuss with participants any key concepts which mediate student learning and assessment.
Chapter 8 also follows international students from China, in this case in a university in New Zealand, closely tracked for three years by Gillian Skyrme, a New Zealand researcher and specialist in teaching writing and English for Academic Purposes. New Zealand has a long tradition of receiving international students from the Pacific Islands and more recently has become a destination for increasing numbers of students from East Asia. Using data from a series of interviews and student reflections, Skyrme focuses on how these students develop academic writing in a setting of intercultural learning. The particular students bring a high level of dependency but are expected to develop personal analytic thinking skills through writing (see Chapter 1). Thus, beyond development of their English, they face social and discourse requirements and a series of tensions between the encouragement to show originality and their need for explicit guidance and models; between the local expectation to find their own 'voice' (having something to say and representing the self in how it is said) and using others' voices (through borrowing from models, quoting, and perhaps sliding into plagiarism), and considerations of agency and autonomy. Crucially for intercultural learning, Skyrme shows the importance of peer assistance in facing these tensions and meeting university requirements in student writing.
The three following chapters look at transcultural adjustment beyond Anglophone situations: in the contexts of learning German, French and Chinese as foreign languages. We think these contexts represent at least some other world languages and the present examples of research are significant because so much work in intercultural learning, and many other chapters here, is in the context of international uses of English and mediated through that particular language with its associated cultures (and cultures of learning and cultures of research). Having at hand examples of research in intercultural learning related to other languages is important and, in principle, it is vital to investigating the language, cultural and educational links to intercultural learning in any contexts and combinations, whether they are considered major or minor, global or local, familiar or unfamiliar. Without a range of research, our thinking about intercultural learning is in danger of being somewhat restricted and, perhaps, unadventurous and unimaginative.
In Chapter 9, Markus Lux and Christian Wochele, both international teachers of German as a foreign language and teacher educators, examine how young teachers from Germany experience teaching German in universities in unfamiliar contexts in no fewer than 24 Eastern European and Central Asian countries and in China. This reminds us of the major influence of Germany in Europe and of strong historical and contemporary links with Eastern Europe. The teaching in focus here is carried out under the auspices of the work of a non-governmental foundation which sponsors a two-year lectureship programme which has the overall aim of strengthening international relations and understanding with Germany through linguistic and cultural education. Lux and Wochele focus on how these teachers help their students adjust to German cultures and, particularly, how the teachers themselves are learning local languages and cultures: In a reciprocal relationship, they later bring back their developed skills, enhanced understanding and insights for subsequent employment and careers in Germany. Using a documentary analysis of ten years of archived teacher reports and some interviews, the authors present a rich picture through the teachers' perceptions of, and reflections upon, how they encounter the unfamiliar and unexpected: for instance the 'schoolification' and intellectual dependence of many learners on teachers, which stems from (the German teachers believe) school-like attitudes, which is contrasted with the teachers' desire to foster more mature, independent learning and thinking and to use available creative spaces for pedagogic innovations, which are more in accord with German cultures of learning.
Chapter 10 turns to France, where students from China are learning and using French, often as a third language after English, since French, although available in a few schools and many universities, is still not commonly learned in China, while English is learned nearly universally by college students. Like Chapters 3 and 9, this chapter reminds us that many international students learn outside Anglophone areas, and that English is not the only language of internationalization: French higher education is also highly multicultural, receiving students from many minority ethnic communities and, internationally, from Francophone and other countries. Wang Jinjing and Sophie Bailly, respectively a Chinese researcher and an experienced French applied linguist, use initial interviews with students as the basis for constructing a questionnaire with which to explore the gaps between Chinese students' experiences and expectations and those presented by their French teachers. These gaps relate to both 'language culture' and 'learning culture'; they create both cognitive and affective discomfort for the learners. The gaps show up in aspects of learning language skills, attitudes towards using textbooks, reservations about interaction and group work, and a different understanding of what is meant by 'autonomy'. To close the gaps, teachers need to make explicit the rationale underlying their pedagogic practices and, as the authors here indicate, respect learners' cultures of learning in order to develop cultural synergies.
In Chapter 11, the focus is on how well-motivated Western adult learners of Chinese develop their intercultural awareness and skills as they encounter features of Chinese cultures, using textbooks but, as students in a distancelearning programme, largely exchanging their reactions, interpretations and ideas through electronic media. Chinese is increasingly learned as a foreign language: The rapid development of this is seen in the worldwide Confucius Institutes, the introduction of Chinese in schools and universities in many countries, and in the rapid increase in the number of international students going to China to study Chinese. The exchanges are in English, though a substantial portion of the learners are Europeans with first languages other than English. Inma Álvarez and Kan Qian, respectively, a specialist in teaching Spanish, dance and performing arts and a specialist in teaching Chinese as a foreign language, examine the individual and group positioning on features of Chinese culture as discussed by participants online in a 'culture forum', through which students reflect on their own and others' cultural perspectives. Through a discourse analysis of forum postings and some follow-up interviews, the researchers analyse 'interculturality in action' and show how in peer dialogues the students argue, draw on outside evidence, challenge each other, and offer evidence and explanations on cultural interpretations. The authors contextualize the asynchronous online forum as a medium of intercultural learning and show, with reservations, how it offers potential for learners to impact each other's intercultural competence.
Chapter 12 offers a contrast by researching how Chinese students from Hong Kong, through the personal experience of travel in student exchanges, adjust to different cultures of learning; the student participants went on exchanges for a semester to three English-speaking countries and five others. The students' learning here is, again, beyond language learning, since students in Hong Kong have been learning and using English for much or most of their school years (see Chapter 4) and English-medium learning is quite familiar to university students. In Chapter 12, Jane Jackson, a Canadian researcher with wide experience in Hong Kong, investigates the trajectories of their intercultural development using a self-assessment inventory, a standardized questionnaire and pre-departure and on-return interviews. She shows the details of how the exchange students, compared statistically to a control group and shifted to a greater intercultural worldview. In the new learning contexts, the Hong Kong students had difficulty understanding the purpose of, and engaging in, the expected active class discussions and felt uncomfortable with the communication styles of some host students; they had expected to receive more guidance from teachers than was given -host teachers expected more independent learning.
Chapter 13, like Chapter 11, is based on an investigation of how the new media affect intercultural teaching and learning, here examining how students in China learn English and may acquire intercultural competence through Internet mediation. Given the extremely rapid global spread and wide use of the Internet and its various uses in education, Liang Wang, a Chinese researcher currently working in the United Kingdom in the field of Chinese as a foreign language, maps out some current possibilities and synthesizes a framework for teachers working with a single class or for cross-site collaboration between classes and institutions; details of relevant principles are elaborated. Wang's research surveys 24 higher education institutions in China with questionnaires and uses interviews and class observations to give detailed characteristics of Internet use in four contrasting case study institutions with differing types of students learning various levels of English. Chinese teachers of English in the study welcome Internetbased banks of resources for teaching and learning, and their students especially use the Internet for professional websites as sources of information -generally working in pairs or groups to prepare class presentations. Many students' attitudes and their usage of social networking possibilities for intercultural learning seem ambiguous; this is due to biases in favour of contact with 'native speakers' and against home-based materials, cultures and 'non-native speakers'. This means that they use online forums less (in contrast to learners in Chapter 11) and generally simply to express their own ideas rather than to actually interact with peers. Thus, it appears that underlying social attitudes and cultures of learning influence the use of Internetmediated intercultural teaching and learning. Teachers, whose knowledge, enthusiasm and role in out-of-class or off-campus online networking are crucial for a more engaged use with a wider variety of speakers and cultures of global Englishes, could change this situation, but their own cultures of learning and intercultural attitudes may need development first.
In their conclusions, Jin and Cortazzi present some critical reflections on the book as a whole by drawing out some implications of some key themes related to language, culture and learning; to the roles of teachers, students and peers; and to collaboration in research. They draw together some suggestions for further research.
I.5 Intercultural learning includes all of us
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